
A good, strong, vigorous stomach;

one that goes about its work of digest-
ing the food sent down to it without a
pain and with such efficiency that its
owner Is unaware of its presence, is in

deed a priceless possession. It is the
source of ruddy, glowing health and
strength.

And. why shouldn't at least the vast
majority of us have a good stomach?
The law of Nature is perfection. It is
unnatural to be sick and it is only
when the stomach thru abuse or acci-
dent becomes weak and run down that
it will refuse to digest your food as
Nature intended. Then you suffer the

untold miseries of indigestion.
In all such cases it would be a hard

matter indeed to lind a better remedy
than the famous, inexpensive Mi-o-na
prescription. Ml-o-na tablets give al-
most instant relief to all stomach dis-
tress and they do more.

DANDRUFF MAKES
HAIR FALL OUT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

moments.

Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you can not find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
end your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a

few weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first?yes ?but
really new hair ?growing all over the ;
scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; in incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 23-ccnt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your hair
is as pretty and soft as any?that it
has been neglected or injured by care-
less treatment ?that's all?you surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of It
if you will just try a little Danderine.
?Advertisement.

\I,I.EX R. SPAXOIiKR DIES

Lemoyne, Pa., March 2. ?Allen R.
Spangler, aged 44 years, died yester-
day at the home of his mother, Airs.
Mary Spangler, on State Road after a
year's Illness. He Is survived by his
mother, four brothers, Harry and

Charles, of Lemoyne; John, pf Har-
risburg, and George, of Columbus. O.;
and two sisters. Mrs. John llartman,
of New York City, and Airs. Clinton
Packer, of Harrisburg. The funeral
will take place on Saturday morning
from the Lemoyne United Brethren
Churfch.

HARRISBURG ASTONISHED

BY SIMPLE MIXTURE
Harrisburg People are astonished

at the INSTANT action of simple

buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.. as

mixed in Alder-i-ka. ONE SPOON-
FUL removes such surprising foul-
matter it relieves almost ANY CASE
< onstlpatlon. sour stomach or gas.
Because Adler-l-ka acts on BOTH
lower and upper bowel, a few doses
often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
A short treatment helps chronic stom-
och trouble. H. C. Kennedy, druggist,
321 Market street.?Advertisement.

> «'

Forthe
' Sick Room

we have «the necessary helps for
every sick room.
Helps that relieve the patient, the
doctor and the nurse.
Helps that render work easy and
help hasten recovery. Many styles
of bed and douche pans, sheeting,
urinals, air pillows and cushions,
feeding cups. etc.

Agents for Worthington Quality
Wheel Chair for invalids and crip-
ples; also commode chairs.

FORNEVS DRUG STORE
31 N. Second St.

\u25a0

STOMACH JOY, OR
STOMACH MISERY-CHOOSE

Needless to Suffer the Agonies of Indigestion. Famous Mi-o-na
Prescription Relieves Almost Instantly.

They usually build up the stomach
? and put new strength In Its weakened
muscular walls so quickly that In a few
days all belching, bloating, sourness,

heartburn, heaviness, biliousness, sick
headache and dizziness disappear. You
sleep better, your appetite is improved
and you are again on the road to per-
fect digestion and enjoyment of food.

Ali-o-na is sold by nearly all lead-
ing druggists undsr a positive guar-
antee to refund your money if it does
not stop all stomach distress, in fact,
do all it is advertised to do, and you
can always buy it of H. C. Kennedy
on such a plan without any restric-
tions.

Nothing lessens a man's success in
his work or a woman's fascinating per-
sonality more than a weak stomach,
with its attending evils. With such
a guarantee back of Ali-o-na there no
longer seems any need for anyone suf-
fering or making their friends suffer
on account of indigestion without
making an effort to recover good
health and happiness.?Advertise-
ment.

CALL WINE ROOM
SLEUTH NAMES

[Continued From First Page.]

iOrder League came In for a goodly

Ishare of criticism. Dodge, however, j
was simply "Dodge" to the attorneys;

iGuyer was "mistered" once in awhile.
! Even the Rev. Harvey Klaer, presi-
dent of the No-License League, was!
censured for his share in the investi- .
gation.

The argument followed the hearing
| of the last remonstrance ?the objec-

: tion filed by Middletown residents ,
I against the renewal of the license for
John F. Snyder, a wholesale liquor

| dealer, on the ground that he sold
: whisky to a minor.

St. Charles and Harris House
Argument was heard this morning;

on the remonstrance against the St. i
Charles and the Harris House and;
a part of the Savoy ease.

Harry D. Saussaman. counsel for
the remonstrants, conducted the dis-
cussion in opposition to the licensing
of the places; D. S. Seitz and C. H. j

1Bergner represented the license appli- !
cants.

President Judge Kunkel stated from '
the bench that the court would con- i
sider the testimony as adduced but
that the methods by which itwas ob-
tained was not in question.

Tlio Snyder Protest
The hearing against Snyder's ap- j

plication was comparatively brief and ,
was based on the contention that he

' had sold or permitted to be sold to j
jAndrew AlcCurdy, a colored youth,
whisky on various occasions. Both \

| Snyder and his clerk declared that
they believed the negro was a man of

, 23 or 2G years of age as he is a big
hurley fellow who looks much older

I than his eighteen years. AlcCurdy.
according to the stories of the wit-
nesses. bought the whisky and then
went to a moving picture show. Dur-
ing the showing of the pictures he
made no pretense at concealing his
desires to satisfy his thirst from the
flask.

Then argument was begun on the
I St. Charles Hotel remonstrance. And
in summing up the testimony of how
the scarlet women and the yellow men
of the tenderloin gathered in the
winerooms of that hotel, of the dis- i
order, of the serving intoxicants to j

! drunken patrons, of the open solicit-
j ing of women to men patrons?Attor-
! ney Saussaman pleaded to the court
; to refuse the applicant, Leslie B. Pot-

ter.
Bull Dog-Goat Eight

To clinch his argument. Air. Saus- i
saman mentioned the incident of the

| bull dog and the goat.
During the hearing, witnesses who

testified as to the disorder In the St.
Charles barroom told how a goat, the

I property of a patron, had been goaded
1 into lighting with a bull dog.

"Surely," demanded Mr. Saussa-1j man, "this court will not permit the ;
licensing of a place where the pro- 1j prietor, for the edification of his
patrons, permits a vicious bull dog

| to attack a poor, innocent and dc-
I fenseless goat!"

Denounces Witnesses' Methods
Attorney D. S. Seitz in arguing for

the applicant, bitterly denounced the
methods which had been employed to
detect the violations of the law." The
fact that Dodge had purchased beer
and other intoxicants for the women
of the tenderloin for the purpose of I
getting them intoxicated in order to
learn if the waiters would serve them
while in this condition, was scathingly
condemned by the lawyer. Inciden- ,
tally. Air. Bergner, counsel for the ]

; Harris House and Savoy applicants, '
added a bitter arraignment of the in-vestigators on the same subject.

"That only goes to effect the cred-
ibilityof the witness" observed Presl-
dent Judge Kunkel. "and doesn't re-
lieve the licensee who Is selling theliquor."

Calls 'Em Hireling*
Air. Guyer. Air. Seitz. added was as

bad as Dodge. Neither, said he, were
the public-spirited citizens that a great
many people seem to think they are.
They conducted the investigations, he
declared, for the money thev were
paid; for 'their stipend." They were :
"paid hirelings" the attorney insisted.

Air. Seitz's reference to the Rev.
Harvey Klaer's share in the Investi-
gation was brief. To conduct such an
inquiry was his privilege, he pointed

; out. although he questioned the meth-I
1 ods that were employed. "However,"
added the attorney, "that will be a
matter for the court to determine?-
whether or not these methods shall be
approved."

"However we may decide these
cases," gravely observed President

1 Judge Kunkel from the bench, "does
' not Involve the question of our ap-
( probation or disapprobation of the

methods."
Want to Know About Pilot

; 1 The cltv solicitor incidentally re-
? ferred with biting sarcasm to the ab-

sence of Truby Lentz, the fellow-
sleuth of Dodge. Guyer had declined

' to subpenaL entz because he said he

To Discard Aged or
Weather-Soiled Skin

To free your skin of blotches, rough-
ness, muddiness. over-redness, freckles
or any cutaneous difficulty, the best
thing to do Is to free yourself of the
skin Itself. This is easily accomplish-
ed by the use of ordinary mercolized
wax. Use at night as you use cold

I cream, washing It off next morning.
Immediately the offending surface skin
begins to come off in tine powder-like
particles. Gradually the entire cuticle
is absorbed in this way, causing no
pain or inconvenience. Nor does the
face exhibit any evidence of this treat-
ment. The second layer of skin now
in view presents a sparkling beauty
and youthful robustness obtainable iit
no other way we have ever heard of.
The mercolized wax can of course be
found in any drugstore end you won'tneed more than an ounce of it.

To fret- yourself of wrinkles or
crowsfoct. there's nothing bette>- thin
the saxolite lotion. You need onlv dis-
solve an ounce of powdered saxolite In
a half pint of witch hazel and bathe
your fa<e In the solution. The effect
Is quite remarkable, the lines l»-lug
less in evidence even after the Jirst

'!application.

One of Leading Soloists
in High School Concert

l |

WILTJAM T. MEYERS
Wiliam T. Meyers, son of Air. and

!Alrs. Theodore Meyers. !SOS Green!
; street, senior at Central High School!

j and leader of the school orchestra, is
' one of the leading soloists for the!
High School concert to be given tliisj

i evening and also for the Municipal (
Band Concert at the Orpheum Theater j

| to-morrow evening.
He is one o" Harrisburg's promising ;

violinists, and is a post-graduate of
the Harrisburg Conservatory of
Music, under Alndanie Von Bershy.i

'Mr. Meyers is at present taking ai
course in the Hyperion School of!
Music in Philadelphia, which lie willi
complete in June. At present he is j
studying with Lucius role, a Belgian :

violinist and a member of the Phila- |
| (lelphia orchestra.

j !

; had only asked hint to assist Dodge |
and that he had promised not to bring |
him into the case. "Where is this i

j'pilot' for the Indiana newspaper-J
man?" demanded Mr. Seitz.

I Air. Bergner grew equally enthuslas- )
| tic in assailing the methods employ-j

j ed by Guyer, Dodge and the Rev. Mr. j
Klaer in conducting their investiga-1
tions of tite Harris House side rooms, j

! Nobody, h? said, would presume to
j believe a man like Dodge against the!

? word of Ktissel Robinson, the negro |
waiter of the Harris House. Presi- i
dent Judge Kunkel observed that the j

j testimony of Dodge and the other wit- inesses of course, would be scrutinized j
' very carefully because the witnesses
! had gone into these places to find that ;
which they declared they had found. j

liorgucr Strong For the Church
While Air. Bergner criticized Guyer!

and 1 lodge, he also had a word to say ;
of the ministerial investigator. Air. '
Bergner admitted that he believes in
the church, but deplored the fact that
the Rev. Air. Klaer, a minister of the,
church, should engage in such work
to "make himself a record."

The attorney pleaded for the Har- j
ris house as "an old and reputable in-
stitution." Could the question of j
whether such acts as had been de- 1
scribed by Dodge really be considered,
he asked, in the face of the state- 1
ments of the "perjurer" or "eonspir- j
ator" the "imported spy," Dodge.;
Even if these attacks were true, Mr. i
Bergnor asked, should they be given
weight when the revocation of the
license of an old and reputable house i(like the Harris house be at stake.

"TwccdJc IKt and Tweedle Dum"
President Judge Kunkel observed

that the question was not one of re- 1
1 voking a license, but a question of
whether a license should be granted
to a place which had not yet been li- 1

jcensed.
! "Oh, well," observed Mr. Bergner. j

; "there's not much difference between 1
j revoking the license of an old place
[and the relicensing of an old one.
(There's little difference, your Honor, I
between "tweedle dee' and 'tweedle j

; dum.'
Following the close of the Harris j

house argument, the Savoy remon-1
strance was taken up by Mr. Saussa-
man. Air. Bergner asked the court's
permission to reply this afternoon.

"Very weli," said Judge Kunkel.
! "but we want to get along. We wish

to tinish this to-day!"
Withdraw SchufTstall Objection

One more hostelry in the county j
was assured of the privilege of selling!
liquor during the coming year when
the remonstrance against A. P. Schaff-

j stall, West ward. Lykens. was with-j
| drawn yesterday afternoon.

' The question that had been raised j
against this hotel related to alleged]

I violations of the law in maintaining:
side drinking rooms. No witnesses'
were at hand, however, and although
Harry D. Saussaman. counsel for the)
remonstrants, said the objectors had 1
hoped to show the court something!
of the conditions there "more." as he
explained, "for the information of the'
court then anything else." The evi- 1
dence at hand, however did warrant
the objectors in pushing their appeal \
against the relicensing of the house, l
the attorney added, and accordingly!

t withdrew it.
And Then tlie Koadhoiisc i

SchaJTstall's case followed the hear- j
ing on Coxestown "roadhouse" re-
monstrance. Frederick Bossinger,

. proprietor, who only recently took (
over the hostelry, wants a relicense. j

Some remarkable tales were iold of
the "joy" parties who motored west s
from the city and made the Coxes- 1
town hostelry their stopping point for!
drinks, etc. Neighbors related inci-;
dents of arousal from sleep in the'
wee sma' hours by the singing, the

! laughter of the women, the vulgarity,!
shouting and profanity of the men in !

jthe loaded cars. That the majority of!
i the people of the neighborhood do
not want the licensed house at Coxes- j

; town was developed by witnesses who
| canvassed the community for the pur-i

pose. Furthermore it was shown that'
? mly a comparatively few people of:

iCoxestown or surrounding 'country
frequented the place?that it was used j
almost exclusively as a "halfway" for 1
joy parties from the city.

Ask McColgin to Explain
Penn Highway Plans

The llollldaysburg Chamber of
Commerce has invited E. L. McColgin,
secretary of the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce, to take lunch with its
directors and discuss* the William
Penn Highway conference to be held
in Harrisburg, Alarch 27.

On Friday afternoon. Secretary E.
L. McColgin will address the meeting
of the Pennsylvania Commercial Sec-
retaries Association in Altoona on the
subject of Trade Excursions. The sec-
retaries' meeting takes place on both
Friday and Saturday. The secretaries
from a dozen or more Eastern Penn-
sylvania cities will assemble in Har-
risburg to leave for Altoona at 7:10
to-night.

XI CKRVISIXU MUSI-: Q lll>
A!l«s Frances 1.. lllTKlns. supervising

nurse at the llarrisburg Hospital for
a year, has hamled in her resignation
to tii* managers of (lie Institution.
Miss Besse Bonsoll. of 1::32 North Sve-
Diid street, has entered ill" 1 larrlaltiirg

'Hospital Training School for Nurses.
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BUTTERICK Patterns KJi?fillliiiyj|glßgß Spring Styles on Sale NOW

To-morrow (Friday) We Inaugurate A BIG 2-DAY ADVANCE

Showing&Sale of Women's&Misses'NewSpring Suits
Actual Prasant Day Values SIB.OO to $22.50. Special at Q I C flf)
Sale Days (FRIDAY AND SATURDAY) O I U.UU

BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW! Prices are soaring sky-high in all the markets. Daily the mails bring us notices from the
coantry'* foremost manufacturers of an advance on this, that or another kind of spring suit, coat or dress now in stock or to be
reordered. But we bought long before the advance, consequently we are in a position to make a Spring Suit Offer that will be
remembered long after the suit is worn out; so take our advice, grasp this opportunity?buy your Spring Suit to-morrow or Satur-
day and save yourself $3.00 to $7.50 on your clothing allowance.

More Than Ten Beautiful
_

Perfectly Tailored, Models

New Spring Models of Serge, Embodying in Every Detail
\ of Fit and Finish. This Sea-

Poplins, Gabardines and a /

\os~~ i
son's Newest Ideas in Trim-

Splendid Assortment of /\'( luir" Sk min & and Line Effect - All

Those Popular New Shep- / J. j/UL,SFTthe Most Desirable Colors,
« ,» . .. / /VIwwi \ /"\\ R 7 \ Including Black. Every Suit

herd Checks So Much the j / Vywj * \ j'v,\ a Perfect Beauty and Impos-
Vogue for Spring. AllFully / /' \ \ sible to Duplicate for Less

Worth SIB.OO to $22.50. / I ,r. \ Tlian $lB -00 t0 $22 - 50 -
\jLT/ 11 Price To-morrow and Sat-

To-morrow and Saturday f 1 urday

515.00 irr$15.00
BUY NOW AND SAVE BUY NOW AND SAVE
Prices Positively Higher j5 *'

-M (\ / Prices Positively Higher
Later On. Alterations Free //-'| Later On. Alterations Free
As Always. & As Always.

QSOO
New Spring Dress Skirts In a Special A TwO-Dav Sale Of

Two-Day Sale
Sale Dayb Friday and Saturday the Newest

Women's and Misses' New QC Women's and Misses' Extra 9Q r
Spring Dress Skirts for Size Spring Dress Skirts for. a\u25a0 a \u25a0 .

Worth to 12.50. j ~

Worth to $5.00. IlnfrimmaffMade of pure wool double warp serge, Black anil navy; pure wool poplins; willIlllllllwU
In black and navy, all sizes. all sizes; variety of n«w models. Kegu-
Women's and Misses' New (jr sizes in black, brown and navy. _

.

Spring Dress Skirts for Women's and Misses' New rf» a (\r KDTI 110* HftftWorth to $3.95. , . . Spring Dress Skirts for
"

o \u25a0lßi*
Made of pure wool poplin in black and to |6 50

1 w
navy blue. All sizes.

Women's Mid Misses' Extra An QC ch
?

all modSls and Actual $1.50 and $3.00 Values for
Size Spring Dress Skirts, ... «/>£?«/«/ sizes.

Ma°dr eV o
pure

9
w0<,l double warp serge. Attractive New Poplin Dress QC WBmm

black and navy; all sizes. Skirts for . tJ Wmßß
Silk Taffeta Skirts $7.95 Worth to $7.50. \u25a0 \u25a0

**Vl Charmtng: new models Itl all colftrs
Extra sizes, $8.05 and sizes. VV

Shepherd's Check Dress Skirts $1.95, $2.95, $4.95 and $5.95 C\M WJK BJI
Are extremely popular for spring. These are worth $2.50 to $7.00. Vast variety

here. All sizes. j
?«? imh^ Spring's most attractive and be-

, v / 1 v /
» '

... . \ coming new turbans, sailors and
f ,?. ri . v

* '
rnlD i Y FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY | m ?

. .
.

'

,

"

nii v One lot of Flannelette Kl- JO I.ndtes' Bath Rohm, (1 <}Q I mushroom shapes of fine hemp and
ON,/4

. .. mono* worth $1.35. for worth to »3.50, for ~ . r at(>st _ hnHe .
? fWomrn'a hlte Women* Mm- Beautiful models in pretty col- Made of beacon cloth, in very I ' shades ot

Uwn Wiliti. lin Nlßht ored figure effects, full length attractive patterns and colors; I brown, navy blue, burnt straw ef-
north to SI.2R, Gown, wortn ntvles and all sizes. assorted sizes. I '. , ?

for to mo. for 1
Second Floor. Second Floor ' fects and blaek, scores of different

59< I V??i? * * I mo<lels from which to choose a

stvleV t|'n"great full mide T/ , X
becoming style. All sizes. Actual

variety! Dalnt- line muslin. FOR FRIDAY ONLY $1.50 and $2.00 values. Friday
with lace and with" laoc and SENSATIONAL HAIR GOODS OFFER and Saturday 95 c

sizes.
olller> AU embroidery, aii

Come to-morrow and choose any Natural Hair Switch (MiUinerv Dt f
,

Flonr
First Floor. First floor, m StOCk " '"opr.)

/ \/? \ For 25c and 50c f°r fbi "ay 'for friday

!FOR
FRIDAY FOR FRIDAY I l/I MIIW *7 W%. OVI ,Y OXLY

ONLY ONLY Those at 25c include values up to $5.00. t,«die*' Neck. One l.ot of
AVomen's Mn«- Ladles' Black Those at 50c include values up to $12.00. near, worth to Men'* and

\u25a0ln Drawers, M*ie Hose.
Hundreds of different shades ?enough to match any color hair. Ist Floor 2S«*. for Women'*

north to 2T,c. worth »o, for *

+ Sweater.,
'°r

j Worth to JU.OO.
l»alr T

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY OM,Y Dainty organ- for
Good, desir- Fast black. 30 Children's Bath Robea. fiQp 9 n* Lot of Hen's Winter 7Qly, net and lace $1.95

| able styles. with reinforced north to »2.00. for ? ' I nderwear. worth to 75e, for<J~t, hilars and cuff Od<lT anrl
made of good heels and toes; Attractive styles: well made .Splendid bargains in shirts and of our bestmuslin with garter tops; all an d finished with cord and tassel. drawers. Be quick to grasp this sets, \arlety of o"r best _
ruffle. AU sizes. sizes All sizes.

j

opportunity Jifferent styles. rires and colors
First floor, rear First floor Second Floor

t
First Floor First floor. ? First floor.

t -» v * 1 ' v «' t

/
"> / ' n

Frida y Specials in Min's and Boys'
FOR FRIDAY OKI.Y FOR FRIDAY ONXiY Suits and Ovarcoats

Fifty $2.50 Carpet Sweepers with SI.OO Crochet Bed Spreads, full
nickle plated trimmings and ma- bed size and an extra QC -

FOR FRIDAY ovrv vn-o mtniv ?_

hoganv finished body. To- QCp heavy quality. To-morrow, 00 C R FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONI/5T

morrow OOC rOE FBIDAy ONLY Men's $1.50 Pants, /)/) Men's StO.OO (ft a f\i\
(Limit, one to a customer.)

7Sc seamless Muslin Sheets. sizes 33 to 43 ifUC Suits *p4,"U
FOR FRIDAY ONLY Three-inch hem; free from dress-

10c White Huck Towels. These ing; »ize 81x90. To- PP Take th.s opportunity and se- Most all sire, in this lot of

are extra good and specially A morrbw OOK. cure a good pair of working mens cassimere suits, less than
big size. To-morrow, each, . **C FOR FRIDAY ONLY pants nearly one-half.

_

one-half price.
*.«t. itjttiav rtwr-ir 25c Black Sateen. Remnant ' v tFOR FRIDAY ONI-Y lengths, 36 inches wide and spe- t

TOTTWTr
V / N19c Heavy Bed Tlcklnf. Old- eia] ]v fine quality, | | FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

fashioned blue stripe denim, yard ?«.,i 11 C
wide. To-morrow, 10lit* ' Men's $3 Worsted A* A(\ Men's $3.50 Raincoats on
yard FOR FRIDAY ONLY Pants $ 1 .<*3 sale Friday Ol fir

TOTIwu- a»tt u-
~ c Unbleached Muslin, 36 inches

....
. onlv ?s/.f/.lFOR FRIDAY ONLY K()od qua ]ity for gen . - Get a pair while they last. only <P M.

15C Dress Ginghams, 32 inches eral use. Special, yard DC Made strong, with belt loops Made of double texture cloth.wide, extra good quality and Q and side buckles; sizes 31 to 42 ,

patterns. Special, yard,
... OC aa

FOR FRIDAY ONLY "

waißt . Only 20 coats in the lot.
' 80c Pattern Table Cloths, hem- v j

> i at
FOR FRIDAY ONLY ftitched, good size and rr

?

r
$3.35 Slumber Robes and Bath quality. Special, eath, ... DOC FOR FRIDAY ONLY

* RIDAY ONLY
Robe Blankets, all colors, a final FOR FRIDAY ONLY 75c Odd Pants for Boys i/tcleanup of robe in CI HQ , 0c outing Flannel. Chiefly light Boys' $4.00 Norfolk *<) QC at 4&C
stock. Special, each, . I anJ dsfk colors in good v Suitß #6,30

FOR FRIDAY ONLY heavy quality, yard O'JZC 6 to 17 v ar
° yea "'

$3.50 Woolnap Blankets. An ex- 43c Mercerized Table Damask, 58 Good
< 600,1 stron f sturdy cheviots,

tra heavy grade in white, grey and inches wide, extra good quality seams double stitched and taped.' seams double stitched and taped,
tan; full size. To- (f* ICQ Sl designs. Special, A great bargain. A great bargain,
morrow, * ?*} U yard CtOQ *\u25a0 f

5


